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LABOR'S H0N0R|ESy5£5S®E=S55sSS5edge promises well, and a foot of good LllUUlVV V iafoor festival and assured them that on through the nozzle of its hose.
looking iron ore has been exposed. ________ no pain8 WOuld be spared to make the Tom O. Gray acted as starter, while 1 Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones,

No. 1.—The contract has been let for occasion one to be remembered pleas- each town competing was represented by Chandeliers, Wire, Etc.
the erection of the new shaft house, and _ A4- antly by them. He heartily thanked a timekeeper and a judge. ‘ The judges DOERR, MITCHELL & CO.,
it will be built at once. The shaft is now Jd.Und.r6QS Ol Visitors At- the citizens’ committee, ihe council, and were, E. A. Rolf of Rossland, James Lox 646
down 120 feet. The tunnel continues to ,______ j. ^ the citizens, who had so generously and Neelands of Nelson, G. E. Whiteside of1 '
show the fine body of copper ore which tend. JtvOSSianQ S V616- kindly subscribed the money which so Kaslo and F. P. Gutelius of Trail. C.

met with lately. Anew wagon road _, .. 1 materially assisted in making the day a e. Frost represented Kaslo as time-1 t. maaynb dly, q. c.
has been constructed to the property DrBulOn. success. keeper, while S. W. Hall served the
irom the Josie, and access is now easy. Then Mr. Foley explained the work of I Rossland brigade inf the same capacity.

Keystone.—Work on the tunnel con- ------------- the Trades Council, dilated upon the e. S. Topping represented Trail, while
tinues and the showing is daily improv- great benefits which labor derived from white held the watch for Nelson,
ing. Samples brought in from nnrrniirO \7 OnfMlT organization, and contrasted the amie-1 The Trail team made a pretty start
property show a clear grained pyrrhotite I \ U r H I * H r X Al X |r| I P| I able relations that exist between labor and came down the stretch in very sat
ire carrying considerable copper. The Ul LLUllLU V* Ui V 111 and capital in Rossland with that which iafactory time. The brigade was very

verv closely resembles that found in attained in many of the cities bo$h in 8i0w in turning on the water, and there SoUdtors for the
the Columbia-Kootenay. ------- -— the United States and on the continent of wa8 a delay of perhaps three or four 1 Bank of Mon rea *

I'- .«m til- auat> nn Nn 9 ledffe is all Europe, and predicted that these pleas- seconds on that account. The official
vtiant. lne , * The t„nnei Rossland Fire Brigade Wins the ant conditions and relations would long time was 36 1-5 seconds and there was

on°No 1 MgPeP sludged to be within 12 Kootenay Championship. prevail He strongly urged the labor little hope for the Trail boys after the
on i>o. 1 leugc « iu g house unions to resort to arbitration in rela- time was announced. The unfamilianty
feet of the 8“a“- whim is now ------------ tion to any difference that might come 0f the team with the hydrants of course 1108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),

Thr^Ihilto arërtL.r, or™ ncTO * m, nor up between them and their employers, explains the time, ae the Trail boye in 
used for hoisting. NELSON GETS A P U R S E and urged upon every laboring man to their practice events had made records London E c
work in the rfiait. ^ • | become a member of some labor organi-1 ranging around 30 seconds. The team1 London, b. c.

Columbia-Kootenay. —- ihe oeve p zation and to take an active interest in comprised: J. E. McCarthy, captain;, , _ „
ment in the No. 4 tunnel continues t | ^ processton including All the Union his union and also in the political ques- James Worth, nozzleman; Jack Wid- London Agent for the Rossland Miner.

passas»?£-j-g «•* -••• tt.ïsvaü sutsas T-s&Lsr&nugsrziahead' along the regular lines.Niekle by 66 and Kajor-The Tu» of War ^ Munday, George O’Keefe, F. J. Dickin-1 q
plate drifting is under way in both airec- Q.0ee to Trail—Excellent Speeches Chairman Foley then in a graceful 8on, Neeley Robinson, F. H.N. Casey, 
tions at the 200-foot level. by Prominent Men. speech introduced Mayor Wallace, w. A. Almas and W. J. Shaw, running

Iron Mask.—In the west chute, where ________ who,he said, had always been a friend of team.
some very good ore has been broken the workingman. Mayor Wallace then The Kaslo team followed the Trail,
lately, the superintendent, 8. W. Hall, [From Tuesday «d-W said: brigade. The members, were neatly
has started a new raise. The old raise if the fates had conspired togethe ««The celebration of the great Labor dressed in white shirts and short black 
continues little changed. The shipments they could not have arranged a pleas- day in Rossland is an importantevent running breeches. As the Kaslo brigade 
last week was 66 tone. anter celebration than the one of yester- in the history of our camp. It is par- had not brought its own heavy hosdbart,

White Bear.—The shaft is down 248 . . Tahnr The dav was ticularly important in that it shows a ft used the light one possessed by the . n 1 j a
feet and excellent progress continues to day m honor . feeling of general good-fellowship be- Rossland department. In their prac- Mining Brokers and Agents
be made. The north side of the bottom delightful. The program was excellent, tween employer and employe,for on this tiees at home the visitors had made a 
of the shaft continues to show ore for its and it was carried off without a hitch, occasion Rossland has thrown dull care record of 33 seconds, but they were not 
full width. The character of the min- da from all over the Kootenays to the winds and all classes have united able to reach that speed here. Although 
eral is unchanged. ! . onA victors to the 'm making this a gala day and one that they ran well, yet the Kaslo boys were

Gertrude —The shaft is down nearly were Pre8®nt» a , . ™ will long be remembered. It is a matter like their rivals from Trail, lost time in .
80 feet and the showing continues verv city must have numbered betwee for great congratulation that Rossland getting water. The^official speed was 38 Cable Address
Uttte changed. On the Coxey the tunnel and 1,000. All day long the merrymak- ha8 neVer yet had any acute labor trouble 8eConds flat. j ^ m „
has been changed so as to crosscut one 6rs were occupied in the sports, and at and it is safe to predict that so long as The. Kaslo team included T. H. 
of the ledges on the property. night there was a ball, a drama and a we maintain the high order of intelli- Fletcher, chief and ct»ch; D. Dill and

Monte Christo.—The work of devel- vaudeville enfertainment to divert them, gence that characterizes the workingmen G. Raebe,leaders ; 
opmentls in progress in the 300,400and | Xy the celebration will continue, of the town that the labor troubles Hunter break ; J Henager and J.
600-foot level?. There are no new de-1 with a gun club tournament and pony which have sometnnes wrecked other

5$—'—" “ 61Virginia .—The work of development I parade that showed better than words j 
ie in progress with a full, force. There | the etrength oHhelabor umons.m Boss-1 here, thetjo

are no
chronicle this week.

i
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The Ore Shipments Have Surpassed 
all Records. Spokane, Wash.

was C. R. Hamilton

OUTPUT WAS 4,043 TONS Daly & Hamilton.
The Strike on the Jumbo a Feature of 

Unusual interest—Shipments to Be 
Reduced From the War Eagle—The 

Deer Park Plant.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.ore

IAgain the ore shipments for the week 
have set a new mark, and for the seven 
days ending last night the output of the 
camp amounted to the amazing total of 
4,043 tons. Of this the Le Roi alone 
produced 2,556 tons, the War Eagle 
1,412 and the Iron Mask 66 tons. The
total shipments from the camp since the 
first of the year aggregate 67,255 tons.

There has been no more interesting 
development lately than the recent find 
in the Jumbo, on Spokane mountain 
just across the gulch from the Gooc 
Friday. In the lower tunnel on the 
property, at a depth of 350 feet, the 
workings have exposed a splendid body 
of iron and quartz, mixed with tellur- 
ides and free gold. The find is especial
ly important, as it demonstrates that 
the values and the character of the
Jumbo persist with depth. On the sur
face the workings exposed tellundes and 
free gold, similar in character to that 
now encountered in the lower tunnel. 
It is probable that an entirely new tun
nel will be started to open the property
thoroughly. - .

Below are given the weekly reviews of 
some of the more important mines of the

C. J. WALKER,

1

1

B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MELVILLE NEWTON.

PHILLIPS & NEWTON
I

for British Columbia, 11

CAPILANO, LONDON,

camp:
War Eagle.—The pocket at the 625- 

foot level in the shaft has been com
pleted, and sinking is going ahead as 
rapidly as possible. The development 
work throughout the mine is to be car
ried on with greater vigor than ever 
from now on, and until the new hoist
ing plant is completed shipments will be 
somewhat reduced in consequence, as 
the capacity of the present hoist will not 
permit of the present ehipménts to
gether with widespread development. 
Although the output of the mine will be 
cut down somewhat, the management 
will continue to break down about 200 
tons of ore daily. About half of that 
quantity will be shipped and the rest 
will be stored in the mine until the new 
hoist is running, when it can be raised. 
The change will not involve any reduc
tion in the force, as the full crew will be 
maintained. There is already about 
2,500 tons of ore broken down and stored 
in the mine ready for shipment when
ever it can be got to the surface. The 
new gallows frame is making excellent 
progress, and the frame is very nearly 
completed, while the work of applying 
the sheet-iron sheathing has been com
menced. Some of the electrical machin
ery for use in connection with the new 
hoist has been shipped and is under 
way. The new ’electrical compressor 
plant is also on the way. Under ground 
there is little change in the property. 
At the 625-foot level drifting is in prog
ress, and the ledge continues to show 
about six feet of good ore. At the 500- 
foot level drifting is also in progress, 
and the ledge at this point is about 30 
feet wide with 10 feet of good smelting 
ore, while the rest -is of a silicious na
ture, well adapted to milling. The Brit
ish Columbia Bullion Extracting com
pany, which has a contract for treating 
4,000 tons of the silicious ores from the 
War Eagle dump, has nearly completed 
its plant, and will probably commence 
treating the ore in a few days.

Dees Park—The boiler is in place 
and the work of putting the new plant 
in place is going ahead, although it has 
been somewhat delayed by the difficulty 
of getting the heavy machinery to the 
mine. Surface cutting at a point on the 
vein about 100 feet south of the shaft 
house has disclosed some very good 
quartz, and, more important still, has 
exposed the hanging wall of the ledge. 
In the past the operations on the prop
erty hâve all failed to locate either of 
the walls, and as a consequence much of 
the work has been done in the dark. 
With the present wall ascertained future 
development can be conducted much 
more intelligently than ever.

Codes:
Moreing A Neal's, 
Bedford MeNeill,

• Clough’s.I ‘It has always been our proud boast ning team.
27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 

London, E. C.The prevailing excellent shape and the indications 
is that I were that in running time at least the

excellent chance of J.B. Johnson & Co.rhTof the b7drilUng in a^n- Mea^ some ^rte of the east", where it down the course Perrier one of the
way. I tinnous 15-minute exhibition a bole 37 is believed that the western miner goes runners, fell. He managed to catch

Victory-Triumph.—The shaft is down :ncue8 deep. There were horse races about with a bowie knife in his boot and hold of the reel and was dragged some
60 feet, and three shifts are carrying d a number of juvenile events, a couple of guns in his belt and that m distance before the teain etopped. He
along development. No change is re- Th wa8 a ball game, too, for the his festive moods he uses these weapons was but little hurt. I Bargains for Today;

ifcsx sls,.—1* - - - ïss&tir at,as sa sffisel ?a jfifta Ho" s'rSi'SL. «».
-------------------------- broudofit. citizens-men who are actuated by brigadeihad been doing exceedingly well House alone cost the money.

Result of Tennis Matches. —---------------------- public spirit and who are always to be up to the time the casualty occurred, room house an
The result of the matches in corfnec- the PROCESSION. found in the van of any the spectators wanted the v^tors to i weive- 20Q ^

tion with the Rossland Tennis club s Tnere Were Ab0ut 1,000 Men in Line l^bor^has^one^much for! worth^Ttte^judgesrhowever, decided Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a
tournament have been as follows: _The Floats. In evidence of thia one has only to look that under the rules governing the tour- | bargain.

Men s doubles handicap. Hobbes and | procession in the morning was at tbat splendid building erected by the nament each contestant could have but
Miller beat Richardson and Richardson, event of the day. It was well Miners’ Union, which ornaments the one trial. As a consequence the Nelson •ij e> r*
5-0,5-7 6-3. j , , , .. n west end of the town and which is the team was barred from another heat in R/l
'This leaves Hobbes and Miller in tho worth seeing, not only from a spectacu-1 8tt ®olidl con8tructed building of its the wet test. They still had a chance to I • VV dlVl iX WV#

finals to meet de Veher and Hart-Me- har standpoint, but as an evidence of the cla88 yet erected in Rossland. ” 1 ~
Harg. m .......................................

Men’s singles handicap: Lewm beat
Oliver» 7-5, 6-3.

Bmith beat Lewin,
Hobbes beat Grogan, 6-4, 6-2.
This leaves Hobbes in the finals to 

meet J. M. Smith. The finals will be 
played today.

Championship singles for the champi
onship of the club and the challenge cup 
presented by Hon. Charles H. Mackin
tosh:

Long beat Dempster, 6-0, 6-1.
Lewin beat McArthur, 3-6, 6-4,6-3.
Marsh and Roberta, unfinished, one 

s©t each #
The finals will be played next Satur

day. ____________

drifting both east and west is now under

16 COLUJ1BIA AVENUE.

on Columbia

d lot, furnished,

__ ___ ___ ______ ___ u The win glory and cash in the hub and hub
strength which the unions have in the I workingmen*'of^ this community have test, and they took advantage of it as 

. There were nearly a thousand shown a capacity for organization and a was afterwards shown The crew com- 
« liriri onJ tho TvrnotiRsiion reached I desire to entrust their affairs in the | prised : Thompson, Lillie, - -- —

from one end ot uoiumoia avenue lu tue i nanus ui wioeauu pmuouuoauwo, „— , v^ampbell, Houston, Stutter, arm ge 
other, a distance of four blocks. It was is a great tribute to the educative influ- Archibald, Jaffe, Davis, Bradley, Perrier 
lead by the band, and then came the ence of labor unions and their power to Vam Stone.

Of ttlO TrfldCS^ » vb/4 To Vww I n non m rtlioh m 11 fnV t.h A ft IB Al lûrfttlOD OI I 1 DÔ XiOSi

VICTORIA, B. C.
DEALERS IN

meninlihSTand the procession reached I desire to entrust their affairs in the j p 
from one end of Columbia avenue to the hands of wise and prudent leaders, which | C

Lillie, Nunn,; I Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,

6-2, 6-4.
B

and Labor accomplish much for the amelioration of The Rossland brigade was the last 
• I Council in carriages, together with the the working man’s condition. team to run in the wet test. The men j Sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods,

mKUÆ isjrsss& ss&s
handsomely11 lamented ''wagon?6 on Issure'you (and it that®! am speak^ MUns8,The8 captain® & connec-
wUcrTasy rep™ted a rfinikture I ing not only for myself, for I have tion at the hydrant. Frank Rayme^at- 
printery with a compositor setting type, always been one whose vote has been tached the nozzle. It would he impos 
and a pressman at work, while the office cast for the maintenance of a high stand- sible to imagine any more
devil was much in evidence. The press- ard of wages) but speaking for the other than each of them did. At the very , . OL
man all along the line of march threw business men of Rossland as well, when second when Raymer h»d ,the. I?oz/fle Fvon no ^tflf 1 I.Ofi OBF SHSTB.

, EtSiflmitas issur* .M H 4rr^aSSS^ I pL , L1 "musbssssfcsrtevtiG,andp™-|c-i”rshare'

sm sv -1. sa-.-gafa.war s&ra sasgj g
s^.,-&sjrs.usfcryii s- issu A” I m. >. ?.. ^...I snas&^jS!! ~ i •> ^ -KtibS'”™.MSiJK! ISSSS^S-SSîTÎftiss1 S.5S5,«SK-Sj4L 2" •b°” “ “1"the New Weatminater fire, and the 3ot waa not included in the number. | before had paaaed along the atreeto, and drantwaa not acrewed abeototely j P
amount hae been forwarded to the superintendent Tregear and W. ,J- the vaat crowda in attendance to take the official time waa reduced to OT 4 6 len^.h o{ tJOn
mavorof the burned citv. HaniaTthe manager?were alike deair- part in the feativitiea, muat convince aeconda. The Roland t^m wa6 led by

-------------------------- oils of susDen " :cg for the day, but they the most skeptical person that the labor Jack Allan, who set the pace m
Monarch Group incorporated. awaitedo^dero imm the company’s offi<» organizations of the city are fully alive able fashion. The other numbers ofthe 

Kennedy Bros. & Purgold have just L gDOkane. The company officials to the interests of the working classes, crew were C.McBride, J. Ross, E. Carl-1
incorporated the Monarch Gold Mining w:red sUI1dav night to observe the holi- He assured his auditors that he would son. Robert Andrews, F. R. Wilson, U.
companv, to acquire a seven-eighths in- d v.nt «-he message was not received do his very utmost to further their m- Haskms, Oscar Carlson,_Wm. Boyd, J* |tereat in the Monarch group near Hall’i, „"tii Uet eveffing and aa a conee- tereata in the provincial parliament. B McDonald 0 Cox. Frank Raymer |
Siding. The company has a capital of auence ^he mine was working all day. Mr. Martin stated that he would not and Charles Collins, captain. The vie 
$1,000,000, with $350,000 in the treasury. q m. Minera> union float succeeded the deliver a long speech as he knew that tory earned with it a cash prize 01 $150 
A block will be offered for seven cents minerg t* wa8 one of the most attrac- the audience was impatient to witness and the championship of Kootenay, 
per share to obtain funds with which to t- di8piaya ever shown here, and won the regular feast of events that had been th R Q* rriinc,
Barry on deyelopment. The Monarch the fir8t prize of $30 prepared for them. . The hub’and hub race was, according
group consists of five claims, showing a 0jered for tfle m0st handsome float. On D. B. Bogle was introduced by Chair- to the program, to have been run today,
very promising copper lead. Assays tfae wagon wa8 a minature steam power man Foley as the man who had the cour- but ag Qome teams desired to get away
have ranged as high as 19 per cent cop- lant with a real Canadian Rand drill, age to support the organization of labor committee in charge had
per, six ounces in silver and $2.20 in 0Derate<i by half a dozen miners from at a period when such organizations JJ ’ afl the iaat event in the
gold. The work on the group has been tb ^ ^ Eagle. A huge block of stone were in bad repute because of the Cœur , watched bv a crowddone principally on the Monarch. It ^fs in poeUten aîd the machine men d’Alene strike? Mr. Bogle compared \^Inds ThlJ teams
includes a shaft down 44 feet. The com- lut holpg through it wifch aa much rapi- the formation of labor orgamzationei^to ; Rowland, Kaslo and Nelson. I No 9 and h
pany will resume operations at.once m dity ag i{ they were underground. The a coral island. He made an excellent Tfa came down tbe street almost neck I Yates street
the shaft, and a contract will be let îm- doa^. wa8 drawn by six splendid horses speech. , nd neck At the finish Nelson, smart-
mediately for the construction of the furnj8hed by the Rossland Warehouse J. E. Taylor made a good^ speech and I a the ca8Ualty that had inter-
neceseary buildings, xhe group was an(j Transfer company. The design was in which be told oi the benefits that 8 previous
owned by Thomas Flynn, McCarmody g joint dieplay arranged by the Miners’ labor organizations were to the worker, fered me ^p ^ .q acrogg
Bros., b.E. Coulter, George Barey and Hnion Lee Combs, of the Tranefer com- Chairman Foley read the program and baref? in front of Rossland.
Charles Dundee. Mr. Dundee has de- a’nd Frank Mendenhan and Rich- announced that the tug of war would toe lme^^barely^ m^iro ^ wag
dined to dispose of his eighth interest in aT(iy Williams, of the Canadian Rand take place on Second avenue. This con- Nelson team was en-
the property and the company will D m eluded the literary exercises of the day. $1^0 cash, and the e
acquire the remaining seven-eighths in- the Cooks’ and Waiters’ I IthualaBtlc and Proud of lte 8UCCe8S-
terest. I an(i tbe Çigarmakers’ unions followed.

The tobacco workers ha ’ a pretty float
where the process of converting the weed The Bo..land Team Dta Bemarkably MoNi»ol and Talloa 
into cigars was shown. Well In the Wet Test. ard Davis.

The Blacksmiths’ and Helpers’ union jn the firemens’ races, besides defeat- One of the most interesting features of
followed. The float showed a complete . d |,omnetitors in the wet test, the I theday was the rock-drilling contest, i it ia the most modem in equipment, it is tiie
smith v with forge bellows and the like ln^ C0111?61,110 8 which took place at 3:30 p.m. at Spo- only line running luxurious club room ears, itie
all complete. To complete the picture Rossland brigade , beat all records ever kane gtreet and Firatavenue. The teams | the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
some of the smiths were hard at work before made on the Pacific coast. The were McNicol and Talion and Burns m? axdttrt SflFNERYeharpening eteel. , t I actual time coneumed by the team in | and Davie The former team b«ttEe I Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
floar^ypkaT'o^lheirve/y compkte I ™BD.iD8 the ^ toetty tto totter. The judges S& . , „

grocery store, aril it was awarded the The ôfficïaitime, however ,waa lowered to" yig^^j^î^^la^aste/o/cëre^
second prize of $20. a J 29 4 5 seconds, on account of a slight while Sam Hall acted as master of cere the ma8mmc«it passenger «teemers Northwest

The procession was ended by the pa d^ undertwi8t 0f the hose to the hydrant. monie8, , , . , and Northland,fire department of Rossland, and the I H^a8a remarkable run and > D A ^eat cheer went up when Mike ---------------------
volunteer departments of Rossland, robably 8tand for a long time t y. ?sUmfnt?tP^fPh0^merleworktri^e wore ! ** maps tickets and complete infbrmatio
Nelson, Trail and Kaalo. | Çhe recoyrd for the Pacifié coast i > u,en bto°ti,eshZ” I ”?àdre“ 8‘ ”

ders and forearm showed great masses 
of muscle, and many Were certain that 
he would win. Joseph Davis, the little 
blacksmith, who was formerly employed 
at the Le Roi, handled the drills, and 

warmly greeted as he stripped.
Burns started in at a gate of 54 strokes | Syurn Curtul 
to the minute and seemed to put all his
energy into the work. That Burns is a .. a ^
popular man was evidenced by tbe fact h.rrl.t.r., Solloltora. notaries Prh • •
that he was constantly encouraged by 1#'4* rn1"wW' *<we1en<1- "•t-
friends in the crowd, who = 
hooted: “Get in and win, *
Mike, “More power to you, my boy,’’
“Hit ’er hard, Mike’’ and similar words

He was timed at I

tFire Proof Safes, Reming
ton Typewriters,

Bicycles, Etc.\
Drop a postal for catalogue, etc. Ad

dress 60 Government street.

A Syndicate here can take from one

Write or wire

JOHN A. MOODY, Broker,
LONDON, ONT.

M
"

LENZ& LEISER :Giant.—The shaft is down 55 feet. 
Although some little gangue has been 
mixed with the ore during the past few 
days, the bottom of the shaft is looking 
better at present, and the ore body is 
holding its own. The new abaft house 
is very nearly completed. It is a roomy, 
well built structure, and will be of great 
advantage in the development of the 
property this winter. _ In the upper tun
nel some quartz is being met, and tbe 
indications are that the chute towards 
which the tunnel is being driven is near. 
The direction of the tunnel has been 
turned somewhat to the right to follow 
the quartz.

Le Roi.—The shaft is down to the 760- 
foot level and is now being timbered. 
The west drift at the 700-foot level is 
about 200 feet west of the shaft and con
tinues to look well. The west 600-foot 
level is also in very promising shape. 
On the east end of the drift, at the 200- 
foot level, the face of the workings is in 
a fine new body of ore, the existence of 
which was previously unknown. The 
shipments last week amounted to 2,565 
tons, the largest amount of ore ever pro
duced in a single week by any mine in 

About 260 men are at work,

I .

.Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic .

.

DRV GOODS. ••1

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

. Victoria B.C. .

East ® westrace,

I The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

i»
THE DRILLING CONTEST.

Defeats Burns

BROKE THE REOOBD, a
m

Reindeer
Milk

'

I
%

the camp, 
operating 26 drills.

Iron Horse.—Superintendent Plunder 
had a dozen men at work during the 
week who were engaged in constructing 
a road from the Virginia to the point 
where he intends to erect a shaft house

"Surveys are

ÏF
in America by Daylight.

:mi
and other buildings, 
in progress to determine the proper 
place in which to sink a shaft. Early 
this week the work on the double com
partment shaft will be commenced. Tbe 
shaft will be sunk to a depth of 200 fee.t 
The old workings, although they repre
sent the expenditure of a large sum of 
money, will not be utilized by the new 
management, as they are of no use.

Mascot.—The face of the main tunnel, 
which was almost entirely out of ore for 
a short time, is again encountering min
eral and about s x inches of iron and 
copper sulphides mixed with quartz is in 
sight. In the winze, which is down 
about 25 feet, the showing is very satis
factory. There is two feet of good 
looking ore in the aide of the winze.

Novelty.—Four men are prospecting 
the property, and have opened the ledge 
at a point about 40 feet distant from 
the locality where the surface work had

a shade over 30 seconds.
There were four entries m the wet 

test, Trail, Kaslo, Nelson and Rossland. 
Addresses Made by Chris Foley, They were to run in the order time. The 

Mayor Wallace, et al. | starting point was at the corner of
After the parade the crowd aeeembled | Columbia avenue a-^^The

I avenue to the Queen’s hotel, where the 
on Washington street in front of the finish was made. The distance was 150 
Hoffman house. On the balcony of the ^s. and the^uree^ «-Pjendtd

house the following were seated : vhns- been improved. According to the rules 
topher Foley, president of the Trades’ agreed upon between the competing 
and Labor council, His Worship Mayor brigades, each tea™ waa allowed,13 me°' 
H. 8. Wallace, James Martin, M. P. P., and should carry 300 yards of hose on 
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